RETIREMENT
LIVING

Carinity Kepnock Grove
Start the best years of your life

LIFE AT CARINITY
KEPNOCK GROVE
RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY
Wellbeing is the feeling of confidence you get when you live in a secure
retirement village with friendly neighbours. Creating living environments
which are safe and foster genuine connection is what drives Carinity.
Welldoing is Carinity’s approach that is responsive to your choices,
rather than expecting you to fit a pre-determined routine.
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WELLDOING
At Carinity Kepnock Grove we know that feeling
good with healthy relationships is important to
ensure residents are happy in their homes. Carinity
Kepnock Grove retirement village includes a
swimming pool, walking tracks through stunning
gardens, a library, visiting hairdresser and event
rooms for socialising. The indoor and outdoor
areas have been designed to support senior
living and foster life-long mental wellness.
You choose how social you are. The residents
have access to a full program of social activities
organised through University of the Third Age. You
can learn how to speak French, play cards, join the
Book Club, become a member of the indoor bowls
team or even put your vocal chords to use and join
the Kepnock Choir. Residents also have the option
to attend a regular Church service.
If you would prefer something a bit quieter, there
is a monthly afternoon tea for residents. You can
choose if you would like to have company, or
if you would prefer your own privacy to enjoy
the beautiful surroundings.
Residents have access to a range of
lifestyle facilities:

› Community hall
›	Walking tracks through spacious gardens
› Library
› Church service

You are not alone.
I like that there is
company if you
want it and privacy
if you want.

› Resident fruit and vegetable gardens
› Swimming pool

Ailsa, longtime
Kepnock Grove resident

› Co-located residential aged care
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VILLAGE
LIVING
“I love the convenience of the
village and being close to town.
I can also go away for a few days
and don’t have to worry about
the place,” Ailsa resident.

carefully preserved by the Carinity
maintenance team. For people
who love the sea, the local
beaches are just a 15 minute drive
away.

The villas feature:

Carinity Kepnock Grove residents
have the best of both worlds –
they are able to easily access
Bundaberg’s CBD, which is only
two kilometres away, and can also
experience the joy of peaceful
retirement living. The retirement
village sits on extensive parkland

The retirement community is
comprised of 50 spacious villas in
a safe location. Each villa is secure
and there are one and twobedroom layouts to choose from.
The fully self-contained villas have
a carport, courtyard and space for
your own garden.
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›

Open-plan living and dining areas

›

Contemporary kitchens

›

Preventative non-slip surfaces

›

High quality fixtures and fittings

›

Spacious built-in wardrobes

›

24-hour emergency response system

› 	Large attached carports
›

Integrated laundry

›

Fully maintained landscaped gardens

›

Visitor parking
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NEED EXTRA CARE?
WE ARE HERE
FOR YOU
Our Home Care team can give assistance
however you like, providing tailored
services so you can live the life you love.
We offer a full range of services from basic
support to keep you healthy and safe at
home, assisting with personal and nursing
care, and getting you out and about so you
can continue to enjoy the pursuits you are
passionate about.
The Carinity Kepnock Grove villas are
co-located with Carinity Kepnock Grove
residential aged care community. The close

proximity of Carinity’s independent living
and residential care communities allows for
an easy transition to a higher level of care
should your needs change. It also makes
it easy for loved ones with differing care
needs to remain close to each other if
only one of the couple need to progress
to a higher level of care.
Once you’ve made the move to
Carinity Kepnock Grove, you’ll always
be surrounded by your community
friendships and support.
For more information about
Carinity Home Care and Aged Care,
call 1300 109 109.
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ADAPTIVE LIVING

KEEPING LIFE SIMPLE

As an integrated community,
Carinity Kepnock Grove offers you
independent living while enjoying
choice and flexibility on your terms.

› Clinical care

Should you or your partner need a
little extra assistance with a range of
daily tasks, help is available. We know
how important it is to stay in your
own home for as long as possible.

›	
Social outings and
community connections

Making the move into a retirement
community is an exciting time – but
we understand it can be a big
decision. Our financial model gives
you peace of mind at every stage,
ensuring you and your family
have certainty.

Our range of Home Care services
include the supports listed below
and much more:

› Exercise and wellness activities

› Personal care

› Cleaning and housekeeping

›	
Showering and dressing assistance

› Washing and ironing

› Carer respite

›	
Shopping, errands and paying bills

›	Medication assistance
and monitoring
› Help with medical appointments
› Nursing care
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› Allied health assessments
› Wellness and lifestyle support

›	
Transport to social activities,
hobbies and crafts

›	
Support services
advice and referrals

› Home-cooked meals
› Lawn mowing and gardening

Guaranteed Buyback
Whenever you choose to leave
Carinity Kepnock Grove, we
guarantee your exit entitlement
will be returned to you after nine
months, even if your villa has not
sold. There are also no refurbishment
costs, marketing costs or sales
commissions when you sell.
Capped Exit Fee
Carinity caps the exit fee at 30%
of the amount you pay for your
villa once you have lived in it for six
years. This means it’s easy for you
to calculate exactly how much you’ll

receive when you leave your villa
before you even move in.
Retirement Living Team
If you choose Carinity Kepnock
Grove to be your home, you will be
supported by a dedicated team.
Our on-site Liaison Officer has local
Bundaberg knowledge to provide
guidance on the best places for
entertainment, recreational facilities
available and offer a friendly face to
chat with. Our Maintenance Officer is
dedicated to keeping the grounds,
Community Hall and gardens looking
beautiful and providing help with
home maintenance requirements.
There is regular communication
between residents and the
Retirement Living Team.
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ALL WITHIN REACH
Carinity Kepnock Grove retirement village has been established to enable
seniors to live the lifestyle they choose with essentials within easy reach.
The Community Centre on site has a chapel and there is a weekly Baptist
service and Catholic service. There are other places of worship residents
can drive to within minutes. Carinity Kepnock Grove retirement village
is ideally located within easy driving distance to medical facilities and
entertainment hubs, making it perfect for residents to live independently
and stay connected with friends and family for leisure and dining.
Retirement village residents have the opportunity to experience coastal
living and effortlessly access stunning local beaches - Bargara Beach, Elliott
Heads or Oaks Beach which are between 12.7km and 18.9km away.
LOCAL SERVICES:

LOCATION

Medical Centres

Shopping

A. Hospital 4.9km

E.5 Post Office 3.7km

B. Pharmacy 2.9km

F.5 Hinkler Shopping Centre 3.3km

C. QML 5.1km

G.5Bundaberg Central 3.3km

D. Dentist 3.7km

Entertainment
J. Library 3.1km

Carinity Kepnock Grove sits in a beautiful parkland.
The location will particularly appeal to people who
love the tranquility of protected parklands and still

Places of Worship

K. Bundaberg Regional Art Gallery 3.4km

H. Baptist Church 4.1km

L. Bargara Beach 12.7km

I. Catholic Church 3.7km

M. Elliott Heads 18.9km

want to have easy access to the town centre, the
beaches, health services and entertainment hubs.
The serene gardens, easy walking paths and social
events are great places to maintain a physically
active lifestyle, participate in fun activities to keep

B. D
A. C

K.

the mind active and form solid friendships.

E. G.
J.
F.

I.

H.
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CARINITY KEPNOCK GROVE

ABOUT
CARINITY
At Carinity we believe in building
communities where you feel at
home, a place where you are
included, heard and valued.
For over 70 years we have been
making a real difference in
people’s lives, from supporting
older people in their homes, or
within our care residences, to
providing vibrant retirement
neighbourhoods.
Most importantly you will have
the security of knowing Carinity
is one of Queensland’s longest
established not-for-profit
organisations, we’re financially
rock solid, and committed to
creating great communities.
We’re here for you.
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Carinity retirement
communities across
Queensland.

Rockhampton

Bundaberg

Toowoomba

Brisbane
Ipswich

CONTACT US TODAY
Carinity Kepnock Grove
28 Jocumsen Street, Kepnock QLD 4670
Call 1300 109 109
Email retirement@carinity.org.au
Visit carinity.org.au
Note: Photography and illustrations in this brochure should be used as a guide only. Carinity reserves the right to make
changes at any time. Information within this brochure is correct at March 2022 and subject to change. 
RL032-0222

